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Expanded notes for Kent State: Death and Dissent in the Long Sixties 




Archives and Collections 
KHS Kent Historical Society, Kent, Ohio 
KM4C Kent May 4 Center, Kent, Ohio 
 
Kent State University Libraries 
KSUA Special Collections and Archives 
M4C May 4 Collection, KSUA 
White Papers Robert I. White Papers, 1963–1971, KSUA 
 
Yale University Library 
ACLU Coll. ACLU of Ohio Kent State Project Records (MS 1800), 
Manuscripts and Archives 
KSCY Kent State Collection (MS 804), Manuscripts and Archives. Unless 
otherwise noted, all boxes and folders cited are in accession no. 
1989-M-048, the records of David E. Engdahl. 
 
Newspapers 
BJ Akron Beacon Journal 
CP Cleveland Press 
DKS Daily Kent Stater 
Guardian The Guardian (formerly The National Guardian), New York City 
NYT New York Times 
PD Cleveland Plain Dealer 
RC Record-Courier (Ravenna, Ohio, and greater Portage County) 




The following interviews conducted by the author are cited in the notes by last name. 
 
Alewitz, Mike: Nov. 18, 2005 
Barber, Cindy: April 7, 2002 
Boram, Jane: (telephone) May 19, 2007 
Brock, Barbara: Feb. 19, 2000 
Brock, Mike: April 16, 1999 
Buhl, Lance: (telephone) April 18, 2000 
Canfora, Albert, Sr.: April 29, 1998, and Feb. 22, 2000 
Carson, Carolyn: May 5, 2002. 
Cheeks, Paul: (telephone) May 28, 2001 
Dyer, Dave: Nov. 18, 1999 
Emmer, Howie: March 26, 2006 
Emmer, Jack and Ruth: June 10, 2000 
Fein, Ollie: (telephone) April 9, 2003 
Franklin, Bobby: (telephone) Aug. 11, 2001 
Fraser, Alex: (telephone) Feb. 22, 2012 
Gregorich, Barbara: (telephone) Sept. 27, 2001 
Hammond, Ken: May 21, 1989 
Hawthorne, Greg: Jan. 15, 2005 
Hoffman, George: Jan. 22, 2006 
Inglee, Roy: (telephone) April 2, 2000 
Jackson, Joe: Nov. 11, 2005 (telephone) and Dec. 3, 2005 
Johnson, Ken: May 4, 1989 
Lencl, Mark: May 4 and 6, 2000 
Modugno, Vince: May 5, 2002 
Nardella, John: (telephone) July 13, 1998 
Oglesby, Carl: (telephone) March 10, 2001 
Pekar, Harvey: (telephone) April 13, 2009 
Persky, Jerry: Aug. 27, 2000 
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Powrie, James: May 5, 1989 
Raines, Larry: April 16, 1999 
Richardson, Allen: Nov. 19, 2000 
Riggs, Jim: (telephone) April 26, 2014 
Rogers, Clarence, Jr.: (telephone) April 11, 2001 
Simpson, Larry: (telephone) April 4, 2006 
Smith, Don: Jan. 21 (telephone) and Jan. 26, 2002 
Spencer, Jack: Nov. 1, 2005 
Tabasko, Charlie: (telephone) Sept. 8, 2002 
Thompson, Danny: (telephone) June 23, 2001 
Tompkins, Henry (pseudonym): Jan. 26, 2006 
Tussey, Jean Y.: (telephone) June 26, 2001 
Vaughan, Doug: Aug. 1, 2015 
Walsh, Tony: Feb. 19, 2000 
Whitaker, William: Nov. 21, 1999, and Jan. 25, 2006 
Wittmaack, Ron: Feb. 19, 2000 
 
Prologue 
May 4, 1970 
1. Northeast Ohio compared to Germany’s industrial region: Phillip R. Shriver, The Years of 
Youth: A History of Kent State University, 1910–1960 (Kent: Kent State University Press, 
1960), 87. KSU students’ communities of origin and the number of out-of-state students 
during the years cited: Thomas M. Grace, “A Legacy of Dissent: The Culture and Politics of 
Protest at Kent State University, 1958–1964” (PhD diss., State University of New York at 
Buffalo, 2003), ix–xix. Influence of class background on political outlooks: Richard 
Polenberg, One Nation Divisible: Race, Class, and Ethnicity in the United States since 1938 
(1980; New York: Penguin, 1988), 7. 
2. Kenneth J. Heineman, Campus Wars: The Peace Movement at American State Universities in 
the Vietnam Era (New York: New York University Press, 1993); Scott L. Bills, ed., Kent 
State/May 4: Echoes through a Decade (1982; Kent: Kent State University Press, 1988). 
3. Ohio capped out-of-state enrollment at 20 percent. Joe Eszterhas and Michael D. Roberts, 
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Thirteen Seconds: Confrontation at Kent State (New York: Dodd, Mead, 1970), 10. 
4. David Halberstam, “US against US,” Boston Globe, April 30, 2000; see also W. J. Rorabaugh, 
Berkeley at War: The 1960s (New York: Oxford University Press, 1989), 169–70; Bills, 
introduction to Kent State/May 4, 59; and Bills, “The Sixties, Kent State, and Historical 
Memory,” in Kent and Jackson State, 1970–1990, ed. Susie Erenrich, special issue, Vietnam 
Generation 2.2 (1990): 169. A more recent study is more nuanced: Mark Hamilton Lytle, 
America’s Uncivil Wars: The Sixties Era from Elvis to the Fall of Richard Nixon (New York: 
Oxford University Press, 2006), 8, 371. 
5. On the unseen central part of the country: Nicholas Howe, “Midwest by Midwest,” Dissent 
47.4 (Fall 2000): 95. 
6. Faculty member quoted in I. F. Stone, The Killings at Kent State: How Murder Went 
Unpunished (New York: New York Review Books, 1971), 34. The four-class schema: Jack 
Metzger, Striking Steel: Solidarity Remembered (Philadelphia: Temple University Press, 
2000), 5–6, 7, 9. 
7. James Miller, “Democracy Is in the Streets”: From Port Huron to the Siege of Chicago (New 
York: Simon and Schuster, 1987), 320; Bills, “The Sixties, Kent State, and Historical 
Memory,” 170. 
8. Peter Novick, That Noble Dream: The “Objectivity Question” and the American Historical 
Profession (1988; Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1991), esp. 415–72. 
 
Chapter 1 
The Working Class Goes to College 
1. On Kent State: Phillip R. Shriver, The Years of Youth: A History of Kent State University, 
1910–1960 (Kent: Kent State University Press, 1960), 1, 207–8. 
2. Oglesby interview. 
3. Ibid.; Gabriel Kolko to the author, Feb. 28, 2001; Fraser interview. Kent’s early nineteenth-
century founding up through the 1940s: Thomas M. Grace, “A Legacy of Dissent: The 
Culture and Politics of Protest at Kent State University, 1958–1964” (PhD diss., State 
University of New York at Buffalo, 2003). The Macedonian social/political circle was 
interracial and almost entirely urban and working class. In addition to those already named, it 
included Lou Patsouris, Sheldon Wolfe, Kenneth Cooley, and Frank G. Cihlar, all of 
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Cleveland; Ray Metzinger of Youngstown; and Addison Reid of Steubenville, Ohio. The 
exception to the urban, blue-collar cohort was Joan Flint, the daughter of a Unitarian 
Universalist minister in Kent. Metts suggested the group’s name. With their circle 
containing Alex (Fraser) and with Metts recalling that the Macedonians of old were led 
by Alexander the Great and that they, too, opposed the Greek fraternities, he thus 
christened the group. The Macedonians encountered racial discrimination in Kent. When 
attempting to dine with Ed Gray they were refused service in a nklin Street tavern. On another 
occasion, a white member of the group was harassed in a bar for being a “n–– lover.” The 
Macedonian, a former Merchant Marine, decked the verbal abuser with one punch. Fraser 
interview. Carl Oglesby mentions the Macedonians briefly in Ravens in the Storm: A 
Personal History of the 1960s Antiwar Movement (New York: Scribner, 2008), 8–9. 
4. In his interview, Fraser recalled that several Macedonians who also lived on campus had 
copies of the Daily Worker slipped under the doors of their dormitory rooms. In the 1955–56 
academic year there were 5,717 enrolled students at KSU, and of the first 1,055 (listed 
alphabetically) in the student directory for that year, 570 were from cities, chiefly Cleveland, 
Akron, and Canton. For further details, see Grace, “Legacy of Dissent.” 
5. On the recession: Michael Barone, Our Country: The Shaping of America from Roosevelt to 
Reagan (New York: Free Press, 1990), 301–2. The right-to-work legislation: Melvyn 
Dubofsky, The State and Labor in Modern America (Chapel Hill: University of North 
Carolina Press, 1994), 202–6; Gilbert J. Gall, The Politics of Right to Work: The Labor 
Federations as Special Interests, 1943–1979 (New York: Greenwood Press, 1988), 41–43. 
6. The right-to-work battle in Indiana: Gilbert J. Gall, “Thoughts on Defeating Right-to-Work,” 
in Organized Labor and American Politics, 1894–1994: The Labor–Liberal Alliance, ed. 
Kevin Boyle (Albany: SUNY Press, 1998), 195–207. Positions of O’Neill and Lausche: Mike 
Curtin, “The O’Neill–DiSalle Years, 1957–1963,” in Ohio Politics, ed. Alexander P. Lamis 
and Mary Anne Sharkey (Kent: Kent State University Press, 1994), 48–50; and Lausche’s 
statement in an advertisement (sponsored by the RTW Campaign Committee for Issue 2), BJ, 
Nov. 1, 1958. PD editorial, Nov. 2, 1958; Robert C. Dix, “Along the Way,” RC, Nov. 1, 1958. 
7. Audio tape supplied by Larry Lamovsky; Lamovsky to the author, April 10, 2009; Modugno, 
Dyer, and Albert Canfora interviews. Other KSU activists shared memories of the 
involvement of their parents or extended family members in the campaign against the right-to-
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work amendment. In addition to Modugno’s parents, his uncle Rocco took part in the 
campaign. In their interviews, Allen Richardson recalled the participation of his father and 
grandfather; KSU’s only Freedom Rider, Danny Thompson, remembered his father’s 
participation; Mark Lencl told of his mother Ruth’s activity in her Cleveland industrial shop; 
and Jack and Ruth Emmer (parents of KSU student Howie Emmer) recalled their participation 
in the campaign against the bill. Activist Joe Cullum also described the opposition of his 
parents, Leo and Lucy Cullum, to the bill; Cullum to the author, Dec. 14, 2000. In other 
cases, KSU students were either unable to recall the campaign against RTW or they 
lived in neighboring states in 1958. They did remember, however, their parents’ strong 
union loyalties. Carl Oglesby described how his father railed against rubber company 
bosses and of his father’s “straight-ticket” voting along Democratic party lines (see note 
2); Luigi Lattuca (a pseudonym), a Pennsylvania coalminer and unionist, was the father 
of a Kent SDS activist who asked that neither her original or married name be used. Her 
husband, who was also active in SDS, provided the information about his father-in-law’s 
labor loyalties in a communication of Nov. 25, 2000. Dave Edwards and the two children 
of the late Sidney Jackson were raised in households where the Communist Party’s 
position was decidedly pro-labor. Activist Ken Johnson said of his parents (father, a 
railroad unionist; mother, daughter of Finnish socialists): “I don’t know how they 
actually voted, but anti-RTW is almost certain.” Communication from Johnson on April 
2, 2001. Barbara Gregorich and Jane Boram were likewise familiar with the unionist 
sympathies held by their steelworker fathers. Gregorich interview, and Boram to the 
author, May 12, 2007. Other examples of such class loyalties may be found in later notes. 
8. KSU enrollment: Shriver, Years of Youth, 208. For and against the right-to-work amendment: 
DKS, Oct. 16 and 22–24, 1958. On William O’ Neill: Curtin, “The O’Neill–DiSalle Years,” 
49. Young Socialist Alliance: Tim Wohlforth, The Prophet’s Children: Travels on the 
American Left (Atlantic Highlands, NJ: Humanities Press, 1994), 63. 
9. Albert Canfora interview. Vote totals: Gall, “Thoughts on Defeating Right-to-Work,” 206–7. 
Curtin, “The O’Neill–DiSalle Years,” 43. On Stephen M. Young: Tom Diemer, “Ohio in 
Washington: The Congressional Delegation,” in Lamis and Sharkey, Ohio Politics, 202. 
O’Neill’s charges are contained in his press release of Oct. 23, 1958, box 319, Michael 
DiSalle Papers, Ohio Historical Society, Columbus (hereafter cited as DiSalle Papers). 
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10. Richard G. Zimmerman, Call Me Mike: A Political Biography of Michael V. DiSalle (Kent: 
Kent State University Press, 2003), 152–74; Gall, “Thoughts on Defeating Right-to-Work,” 
202. The impact of Young and the class of 1958 on the Senate: Michael Foley, The New 
Senate: Liberal Influence on a Conservative Institution, 1959–1972 (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1980). 
11. Tussey interview. See also “Minutes of the Club Executive, No. 18, Oct. 28, 1958,” Jean Y. 
Tussey Papers, Western Reserve Historical Society, Cleveland; and “United Socialist Parley 
to Meet in Cleveland,” The Militant, Nov. 3, 1958, microfilm collection, Tamiment Library 
and Robert F. Wagner Labor Archives, New York University. 
12. Proceedings, National Conference [of] American Socialists, Tudor Arms Hotel, Cleveland, 
Ohio, November 28–30, 1958 (Cleveland: Committee of Correspondence, 1959). 
13. Ibid. The author remembers the legal representation Gordon provided to activists at KSU. 
14. Grace, “Legacy of Dissent,” 41–59, 88–93. 
15. Karl H. Grismer, The History of Kent: Historical and Biographical, rev. ed. (Kent: Kent 
Historical Society, 2001), 234–35; Ralph Darrow, ed., Kent, Ohio: The Dynamic Decades—A 
History of the Community from the 1930’s to the 1990’s (Kent: Kent Historical Society, 
1999), 59, 119–20. “Way to treat Communists . . .”: quoted in Joseph C. Goulden, The Best 
Years: 1945–1950 (New York: Atheneum, 1976), 306–7. Correspondence among the 
circulation director for Counterattack, Davey, and Bowman, dated Aug. 14 and 17, 1950: box 
15, George A. Bowman Papers, 1901–1976, KSUA (hereafter cited as Bowman Papers). 
16. “Unwelcome Gift,” March 16, 1950, and “Sen. McCarthy Accuses 1948 Kent Speaker,” 
March 14, 1950, Daily Courier-Tribune. Coverage of the Flag Day rally: Evening 
Record/Daily Record-Tribune, June 14, 1947. “More of an agricultural . . .”: Lisle A. Rose, 
The Cold War Comes to Main Street: America in 1950 (Lawrence: University Press of 
Kansas, 1999), 127. 
17. Oral histories of John Carson, transcribed Dec. 11, 1992, and Albert Ciccone, transcribed 
Nov. 11, 1994, KHS. See also Darrow, Kent, Ohio, 30–31. 
18. Joshua Brown, oral history, transcribed Nov. 10, 1985, KHS. Racial inequity in Lima, Ohio: 
Perry Bush, Rust Belt Resistance: How a Small Community Took on Big Oil and Won (Kent: 
Kent State University Press, 2012); and in Cleveland: Thomas J. Sugrue, Sweet Land of 
Liberty: The Forgotten Struggle for Civil Rights in the North (New York: Random House, 
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2008). 
19. The Kent Quarterly was launched in 1956 and, together with the Macedonians, formed the 
center of the still largely invisible dissent at Kent in the 1950s. One of the most important 
figures associated with the publication was Clevelander Roman Tymchyshyn, a roommate of 
Danny Thompson. Tymchyshyn was also acquainted with the leaders of the Council on 
Human Affairs. See Kenneth Cooley and Don Thomson, “Blindness We May Forgive,” Kent 
Quarterly, Winter 1957. 
20. Oglesby and Cheeks interviews; and the following in DKS: “SC Supports Southern Lunch-
Counter Strikes,” April 14, 1960; “Civil Rights War Renewed” (editorial), April 19; “KSU 
Students Will Continue Sympathy Strikes of Stores,” April 26; “Pickets Defy Owner’s 
Warning,” April 28; “Human Affairs Council Studies Kent Problems,” April 29. The CHA 
officers were Pres. Robert Greenberger (Sharon, Pa.); V. P. Clarence Mixon 
(Cleveland); Treas. John Sinnott (Brentwood, NY); and Sec. Arlene Wolinsky (Akron). 
East Liverpool native Josephine Lavonne Lomba was one of three Kent students who 
represented the CHA at the “Human Rights in the North” conference in Ann Arbor, 
Michigan, in April 1960. The hometowns of the students may be found in the KSU 
Student Directory for the years 1956–57, 1957–58, and 1958–59, KSU SC. Kent’s 
Woolworth store was located on the outskirts of town in University Plaza. 
21. Rogers interview. 
22. Rogers and Cheeks interviews; Rogers provided the estimate of the number of African 
Americans at Kent. In 1959–60, according to KSU’s student directory for that year, there 
were 7,554 students enrolled. 
23. Buhl, Rogers, and Cheeks interviews. The two other Kent students were Josephine Lavonna 
Lomba and John Ferrington. See “Human Affairs Council Studies Kent Problems,” DKS, 
April 29, 1960. A good source on the conference is James Miller, “Democracy Is in the 
Streets”: From Port Huron to the Siege of Chicago (New York: Simon and Schuster, 1987), 
33, 36–38. 
24. King’s experience: Taylor Branch, Parting the Waters: America in the King Years, 1954–63 
(New York: Simon and Schuster, 1988), 351–70. Account of the sit-in: Buhl, Rogers, and 
Cheeks interviews. The trio also provided details on the late John McCann’s involvement; 
Barbara Gregorich also provided background on him in her interview. 
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25. “Students in Kent Stage Bar Sit-in Demonstration,” RC, Oct. 29, 1960; Rogers and Cheeks 
interviews. 
26. “Students in Kent Stage Bar Sit-in Demonstration”; Rogers and Cheeks interviews; Robert C. 
Dix, “Along the Way,” RC, Oct. 31, 1960. 
27. Lance Buhl, “Outlines Purposes of Kent Sit-In” (letter), RC, Nov. 3, 1960; Cheeks interview. 
28. “Negro ‘Sit-In’ Leader Stresses Non-Violence,” DKS, Feb. 3, 1961. On Lawson: Clayborne 
Carson, In Struggle: SNCC and the Black Awakening of the 1960s (Cambridge: Harvard 
University Press, 1981), 22–25 and passim. Ritchie’s relationship with Lawson: conversation 
with James Lawson. Thompson’s experiences as a Freedom Rider: Thompson interview. On 
Robert F. Williams and Willie Mae Mallory: Timothy B. Tyson, Radio Free Dixie: Robert F. 
Williams and the Roots of Black Power (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 
1999). Ritchie had been the choir director for Lawson’s father at a church in Massillon, Ohio. 
29. The practice of segregating Kent’s black students for a six-year period in the 1930s: Shriver, 
Years of Youth, 126. Deed restrictions in Kent in the 1940s: article by Diane Smith, RC, circa 
Aug. 2000. Details of the survey: BJ, May 10, 1961. In 1960 there were approximately two 
hundred foreign and African American students attending KSU. 
30. Shriver, Years of Youth, 178–80, 236; Buhl interview. Bowman appointed Ritchie in August 
1947. “Kent State through the Years,” DKS, Feb. 1, 2013. 
31. Description of student life: Kent Quarterly, Fall 1958, Spring 1959, and Spring 1961; 
“Lowery Lite” (newsletter of Lowery Hall), March 6, 1958, box 33, folder 13, Bowman 
Papers (issues of the Stopher Hall newsletter, “The Echo,” are in the same folder); “Fun at 
KSU Has Changed over the Years,” DKS, May 2, 2002. 
32. Cheeks interview; John McCann, “Charges Discrimination in Off-Campus Housing,” DKS, 
April 14, 1961; “Pres. Bowman Clarifies Housing Policy,” DKS, April 19. In actuality, there 
was but one housing list. African American students were directed to apartments that staff in 
the KSU housing office knew would accept nonwhite tenants. Almost all such landlords were 
themselves African Americans. 
33. “Freedom of Choice” (editorial), and Olsen (letter), DKS, April 20, 1961. 
34. “Professors Write on Discrimination” (letter), DKS, April 28, 1961. Ritchie’s KSU personnel 
file contains a 1947 letter from Ritchie to Bowman accepting his offer of employment. 
Felver’s support for civil rights in 1960: “KSU Discrimination Discussed,” DKS, May 18, 
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1960. 
35. Bowman’s May 2 memorandum could not be found among his voluminous papers; I am 
grateful to the research librarians at KSU for locating copies among the personal papers of 
some of the professors he reprimanded. See also “Anti-Bias Bid Backed by 8 Profs,” BJ, 
April 28, 1961. The resignation letters are also in the files of the respective faculty members. 
Although Smith was the first to resign, his planned departure was the last to be announced to 
the campus community; see “Prof. Smith Resigns Position,” DKS, May 18, 1961. 
36. “Prof. Felver Resigns,” DKS, May 9, 1961. The fifteen petition sheets and cover letter are in 
box 18, Bowman Papers. 
37. McCann’s letter, DKS, May 10, 1961; see also “Bowman Non-Committal on Change at Buhl, 
Hearn Conference,” DKS, May 11. 
38. “Bowman Non-Committal”; “Discrimination Statement Promised,” DKS, May 11, 1961; 
“KSU Head Meets with 2 Students on Race Issue,” RC, May 10, 1961. Hearn told the RC that 
Bowman and the CHA “were at loggerheads throughout the meeting.” 
39. In addition to the sources cited in the previous note, “Cue to the Public,” DKS, May 11, 
1961; National Review, June 3, 1961. Adverse effects of segregation on the American image 
in Africa: “Freedom of Choice,” DKS, April 20, 1961. 
40. “Pickets Protest Discrimination,” DKS, May 12, 1961; and RC, May 11. 
41. “Kent State Students Protest Housing Bias,” Cleveland Call and Post, May 20, 1961. 
Comment by Roskens: “35 KSU Students Hit ‘Housing Bias,’” BJ, May 11, 1961; 
“Demonstrators Demonstrate against KSU Demonstrators” and “Demonstration Is Harmful to 
KSU,” RC, May 11, 1961; Cheeks interview. 
42. Fisher to Bowman, May 11, 1961, box 18, folder 2, Bowman Papers. Fisher was the full-time 
adviser of the DKS from 1954 to 1966; see Fred F. Endres, ‘Getting the Paper Out’: 75 Years 
of the Kent Stater, 1926–2001 (Kent: School of Journalism and Communication, 2000), 52. 
The editorial and Greer’s statement: “KSU Has Set Excellent Integration Example” and 
“Demonstration Is Harmful,” RC, May 10, 1961. 
43. “KSU Shuns Picketing Penalties,” BJ, May 12, 1961; “No Action Planned against Pickets,” 
RC, May 12; “Pro and Con,” DKS, May 12; Cleveland Call and Post, May 20; Cheeks 
interview. 
44. “Segregation Still Big Issue” and “No Action Taken against Pickets,” DKS, May 16, 1961; 
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letters to the RC, May 24 and June 8, 1961. Other letters went to the governor; box 77, 
DiSalle Papers. 
45. Buhl and Cheeks interviews; “Neglected American Thanks His Country” (letter by Oscar 
Hearn), DKS, April 25, 1961; “Human Affairs Council Clarifies Position,” DKS, May 17, 
1961. 
46. “Movie on Subversion Scheduled,” DKS, May 18, 1961. Reaction to the film on other 
campuses: Todd Gitlin, The Sixties: Years of Hope, Days of Rage (New York: Bantam, 1987), 
82–83; Milton Viorst, Fire in the Streets: America in the 1960’s (New York: Simon and 
Schuster, 1979), 172–73, 425. “Thursday evening showing of Operation Abolition” (memo), 
Glen Nygreen to President Bowman, May 19, 1961, box 13, folder 8, Bowman Papers. 
47. “Burnell, Stopher: Two Profs Injured,” DKS, May 17, 1961; “Prof. Smith Resigns Position,” 
May 18; Burnell et al. to Bowman, May 11, 1961, personnel file; and White to Bowman, May 
21, 1961, box 18, folder 2, Bowman Papers. Harris’s and Olsen’s accounts might provide a 
different version. Whatever was said, both remained committed to civil rights. 
Tragically, Burnell died on May 29, 1961. Bowman would not forget the faculty 
members’ actions. In a July 14 communication to them Bowman continued to question 
their loyalties. “It appears” Bowman noted, “that we are miles apart in our views on 
loyalty, scholarly performance and the responsibilities that go with membership in an 
organization.” Bowman to Felver et al., July 14, 1961, personnel files, KSU. 
48. “Time for a Cliché,” DKS, May 18, 1961; letters of May 11 and May 14, 1961, box 18, folder 
2, Bowman Papers; letter, RC, May 15, 1961. 
49. “Debate Off-Campus Housing Problems,” DKS, May 23, 1961; “NAACP Meets with KSU 
Officials,” RC, May 23; “Ohio NAACP Asks KSU Housing Stand,” BJ, May 23. Peoples 
numbered among the first African Americans to teach in Kent’s school system; see James F. 
Caccamo, “African-American History in Kent,” in Darrow Kent, Ohio, 42–43. 
50. “NAACP Head Meets with KSU Officials,’ RC, May 23, 1961; “NAACP Airs Views with 
Pres,” DKS, May 23. 
51. “Favors Integration,” DKS, June 1, 1961. I benefited from Eric Foner, The Story of American 
Freedom (New York: Norton, 1998), 249–306. 
52. The second meeting between Nixon and Sihanouk occurred in Cambodia during the vice 
president’s 1953 world trip. In a January 1998 letter to the author, Sihanouk recalled meeting 
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Nixon but once, in the provincial capital Siem Reap outside of Phnom Penh. When Nixon 
met with Chinese Premier Chou En-lai in 1972 he told the Chinese leader of having 
“met Sihanouk twice in 1953. In Phnom Penh, and also when he came to Washington in 
[April] 1953.” The transcript of the Nixon–Henry Kissinger–Chou En-lai talks is 
available at www.gru.edu/~nsarchiv. I am grateful to Professor Jeffrey Kimball for 
bringing this source to my attention. Nixon’s campaign stop in Akron: BJ, Oct. 1, 1960. 
The Portage County GOP and Sihanouk’s talk in Kent: RC, Oct. 3 and 4, 1960. A year later, 
the BJ ran a follow-up story. See Nov. 8, 1961 edition. For an account of Sihanouk’s trip: 
Michael Field, The Prevailing Wind: Witness in Indo-China (London: Methuen, 1965), 244. 
53. “Sihanouk Attacks ‘Time’ for Inaccurate Reports” and “Cambodia Supports UN Bid of 
China,” DKS, Oct. 4, 1960; “Kent Visit By Prince ‘Successful,’” DKS, Oct. 18. Editorials: 
RC, Sept. 10 and 21, 1960. Editorial cartoon (by Bill Mauldin): RC, Feb. 26, 1964. 
54. Jeffrey Kimball, Nixon’s Vietnam War (Lawrence: University Press of Kansas, 1998), 9–10, 
146–230. 
55. “Guarding JFK,” BJ, Oct. 1, 2000. Kennedy quote: John E. Vacha, “Ohio Did That to Me! 
The 1960 Presidential Election,” Timeline (magazine of the Ohio Historical Society) 15.1 
(Jan.–Feb. 1998): 31. On DiSalle: Zimmerman, Call Me Mike, 166–68. 
56. Cheeks interview; KSU Young Democrats material, box 344, DiSalle Papers; “Nixon’s 
Experience Gets Faculty Nod,” DKS, Nov. 4–5, 1960. 
57. On the newspapers: Vacha, “Ohio Did That to Me!,” 39. “Sweep of Protestant . . .”: 
Theodore C. Sorensen, Kennedy (New York: Harper and Row, 1965), 221. Portage County 
returns: RC, Nov. 9, 1960; statewide totals: Theodore H. White, The Making of the President 
1960 (1960; New York: Pocket Books, 1963), 398; county returns: Michael F. Curtin, The 
Ohio Politics Almanac (Kent: Kent State University Press, 1996), 9. “The Democratic Party 
in Ohio . . .”: John H. Fenton, Midwest Politics (New York: Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 
1966), 132n19. 
58. “Nixon, GOP Sweep in Ohio Jolt to DiSalle” and “I’m Scapegoat in Demo Loss, DiSalle 
Says,” RC, Nov. 9, 1960. 
59. Brian VanDeMark, Into the Quagmire: Lyndon Johnson and the Escalation of the Vietnam 
War (New York: Oxford University Press, 1991), 25, 67, 101, 216–17; Barone, Our Country, 
337, 399. 
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60. See comments by William Bundy in Lt. Gen. Harold G. Moore and Joseph L. Galloway, We 
Were Soldiers Once . . . and Young: Ia Drang—The Battle That Changed the War in Vietnam 
(New York: Random House, 1992), 342; and Sorensen, Kennedy, 646. 
 
Chapter 2 
Democracy and Free Speech 
1. Growth of SANE at Kent: DKS, Feb. 5 and April 2, 3, 11, 1963. Explaining his decision to 
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